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Princess Jenni will be out to complete a rare double when she tackles the Gr.1 Queensland Oaks on Saturday

Princess Jenni chasing rare double

PreFerMenT LeADs HOMe WALLer
TriFecTa in dashing bMW TriuMPh

Princess Jenni (NZ) (High chaparral) will be out to etch 
her name in Gr.1 Queensland Oaks (2200m) history as 
only the second filly to complete the Australasian Oaks-

Queensland Oaks double.
six fillies have attempted to complete the rare double 

but only one, the chris Waller-trained egg Tart (sebring), was 
successful when she claimed the 2017 Queensland Oaks.

Princess Jenni’s trainer David Brideoake rarely heads north 
for the winter carnival but is confident of a breakthrough Group 
One win in Queensland.

“i won the (Listed) ipswich cup a few years ago with self 
sense and i also sent up Dance With Her who ran second in the 
(Group 2) Brisbane cup in 2012,” he said.

Brideoake’s decision to head to Adelaide for the Australasian 
Oaks was a late call after the daughter of High chaparral 

missed the Gr.1 Australian Oaks (2400m) at randwick when she 
was a late scratching from the Gr.3 Adrian Knox stakes (2000m) 
at randwick in April.

“she’s done really well and she even put on a bit of weight 
after her Oaks win in Adelaide,” Brideoake said.

“she had her main gallop last Friday and another on 
Tuesday and she flew up late yesterday.

“she showed a lot of grit and determination to win at 
caulfield two runs back when she came from back in the field 
with 60kgs.

“she’s got a lot of class and after the Queensland Oaks i plan 
to give her a light spring campaign in Melbourne.”

Damien Oliver retains the ride on Princess Jenni and they 
have drawn barrier nine in saturday’s feature. 

- racing Queensland



https://www.mapperleystud.co.nz/summer-passage
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syDney sTAKes TesT For our big Mike 

ALL THe WAy FOr AzABOy
in chaMPionshiP sTakes

(Our) Big Mike has his sights set on the Listed WJ McKell Cup (2400m) at Rosehill on Saturday

Our Big Mike (Don eduardo) had a successful 
summer campaign in Australia late last year and his 
connections are hoping to replicate those results in 

the coming month.
The craig and shaun Phelan-trained gelding placed in 

two runs in Melbourne before winning the Listed Pakenham 
cup (2500m) in December and he could add another stakes 
win to his tally when he lines-up in the Listed WJ McKell cup 
(2400m) at rosehill on saturday.

The son of Don eduardo arrived in sydney on Monday 
night and shaun Phelan said he has settled in well to his new 
surroundings at Jim and Greg Lee’s randwick stables.

“He seems all good and is bright enough. We are happy 
with the way he has settled in.”

Our Big Mike was disappointing when tailing the field 
home two starts back in the Gr.2 easter Handicap (1600m) 
at ellerslie, but a 3-1/4 length victory over 2100m at Te rapa 
earlier this month was enough to secure his ticket across the 
Tasman.  

“it was a bit of a mishap of going too hard out in front in 
a good race on a hard track (in the easter Handicap),” Phelan 
said. “i think he just looked after himself.

“At Te rapa he covered our reason to bring him over to 
Australia. We knew we were on the right track with him.”

The six-year-old gelding will jump from barrier five on 
saturday with expat new zealand jockey sam Weatherley 
aboard. Phelan is happy with his charge heading into the race, 

Continued on  page  4
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however, he is hoping the predicted rain will arrive before the 
weekend. 

“He was pretty fit before he came over here, all our track 
fitness work has been done at home, so it’s just a matter of 
keeping him ticking over and happy over here, and he seems 
well,” he said.

“Barrier five is the perfect draw for him. We are expecting 
a bit of rain before the weekend, which would be good for us. 
The sting out of the ground would be ideal for him.

“i’m pretty confident heading into saturday, i don’t know 
too much about the form, but we know our horse is ready 
and we think it’s the right race for him.”

Our Big Mike is likely to have two further runs in Australia, 
with Phelan hoping to cap off his campaign with a trip north 
to the sunshine state. 

“We would have liked to have got to Brisbane with him, 
but the flights weren’t right for us,” Phelan said. “We won’t be 
able to back him up in the Brisbane cup (Gr.2, 2400m), i think 
it will be too soon.

“There is a race here in two weeks called the Winter cup 

(Listed, 2400m) and there’s also races like the caloundra cup 
(Listed, 2400m), so we might get him up there (Queensland) 
later on.

“He had four runs in Melbourne last time and the further 
we got in the trip the better he went and we would like to get 
him up to that better weather in Brisbane if we can.”

Our Big Mike was joined on his flight to sydney by former 
stablemate notabadidea (nz) (Highly recommended), who 
has transferred to randwick trainers Jim and Greg Lee.

“notabadidea has travelled over with him, but he is 
actually changing over to (Jim and) Greg Lee because there 
are no ideal races for him in new zealand,” Phelan said.

“There are so many options for a horse like that over here. 
The same owners have got notabadharada over here with 
them and he raced in the Wanganui Guineas (Listed, 1340m) 
with notabadidea and he has come over here and has won 
two or three races and is running around for good money.

“it’s hard to compete with that in new zealand. 
notabadidea is a three-year-old who wants further than 
1600m and there’s no races left for him.” 

– nz racing Desk

syDney sTAKes TesT For our big Mike 
(Continued from page  3)

https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/
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Red Sierra primed for Wanganui 
challenge

The David and emma Haworth-trained 
Red Sierra (NZ) (redwood) won on the 
undercard of the Listed Ag challenge stakes 
(1600m) last year and the five-year-old mare 
will be vying to add the coveted race to her 
resume at Wanganui on saturday.

The daughter of redwood has been 
in good form this preparation, finishing 
runner-up in both of her starts, including 
the Listed rangitikei Gold cup (1600m) 
earlier this month.

“she didn’t get a lot of luck in her first 
start, she had to squeeze up in-between 
horses and finished off pretty well. 1400m 
was probably a bit short for her as well,” 
emma Haworth said. Full story here

Red Sierra (NZ) (Redwood)

Helena Baby (NZ) (Guillotine)

Gobstopper (NZ) (Tavistock)

Medalza (Medaglia D’Oro)

He Kin Fly (NZ) (Darci Brahma)

seen him win five races from his last 18 
runners.

“Things are going well for us. We’ve 
got magnificent riders and our staff are 
experienced and dedicated. Hard work and 
dedication is coming to fruition,” said Bell, 
enjoying his best season as a trainer to date 
with 14 wins.”  Full story here

track of riccarton on Friday. 
ridley prepares the two top-weights of 

the open handicap field, He Kin Fly (NZ) 
(Darci Brahma) (60kg) and Prince Oz (NZ) 
(O’reilly) (58kg). 

“Both Prince Oz and He Kin Fly have been 
going pretty well, but this will be their last 
run for the season and then they’ll be going 
out in the paddock,” ridley said. Full story 
here

continued on next page

Queensland target on the cards for 
Gobstopper

Quality stayer Gobstopper (NZ) 
(Tavistock) could be set for a trip across the 
Tasman if he performs well this weekend.

The Andrew campbell-trained gelding, 
who is entered for both ellerslie and 
Wanganui meetings on saturday, returned 
to form last start when runner-up to zacada 
(nz) (zabeel) in the Gr.3 rotorua cup 
(2200m).

The Gr.3 new zealand cup (3200m) 
winner had been out of form since his win 
in the feature two mile race in 2017 and 
campbell was delighted to see his gelding 
back to his best earlier this month. Full 
story here

Bell team firing ahead of Ellerslie racing
cambridge trainer John Bell will head to 

ellerslie on saturday aiming to extend his 
winning run.

Hot on the heels of producing noble 
star (nz) (commands) and Ata rangi 
(nz) (Haradasun) for wins at Te rapa on 
Wednesday, Bell will saddle Yorkshire Dales 
(Vale of york), Helena Baby (NZ) (Guillotine) 
and Epae Road (NZ) (red Giant) at ellerslie 
as he looks to capitalise on a roll that has 

 Marsh scores early double at Te Rapa
Three-year-old filly Medalza (Medaglia 

D’oro) secured an early double for trainer 
stephen Marsh at Te rapa on Wednesday.

The daughter of Medaglia D’oro took 
out the Website Angels 1200, just after 
stablemate Mrs rumble (nz) (super easy) 
had won the opening race on the card.

Jumping from an awkward barrier of 
11, Medalza was kept three-wide for the 
journey, with jockey samantha collett 
electing to stay out on the better footing.

collett was able to navigate Medalza into a 
gap with 250m to go, where she was able to 
show a good turn of foot to win by a length 
over Wondering (nz) (iffraaj), with a further 
nose back to Tumbril (nz) (Guillotine) in 
third.

Marsh was pleased with the first-up 
win by his filly and he believes she has 
strengthened since her last preparation.

Medalza headed into Wednesday off the 
back of two runner-up trial performances 
and Marsh said her wide barrier was his only 
concern heading into the race.

“Her trials have been outstanding, she 
was second in both of them,” he said. “she 
has always shown us a fair bit, but she has 
just been weak and hasn’t quite finished her 
races off.

Ridley duo set for season finale
Trainer neill ridley has a strong hand in 

the Gavelhouse.com (1200m) at his home 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41002/Red-Sierra-primed-for-Wanganui-challenge/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41074/Bell-team-firing-ahead-of-Ellerslie-racing/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41043/Ridley-duo-set-for-season-finale/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41043/Ridley-duo-set-for-season-finale/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41045/Queensland-target-on-the-cards-for-Gobstopper/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41045/Queensland-target-on-the-cards-for-Gobstopper/
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Roaring Lion

Waldorf (NZ) (Highly Recommended)

(The) Bostonian (NZ) (Jimmy Choux)

Emma-Lee Browne

Hypnos (NZ) (Reliable Man)

“she raced in blinkers last prep and we 
have taken them off. The only concern was 
the draw, but it was a really good effort and 
she won well.”

collett had ridden Medalza in her trials 
and was pleased to have retained the ride 
on raceday after being impressed with the 
filly.

“i rode her at the trials and i was really 
happy with the feel she gave me that day,” 
she said.

“(With the wide barrier) it worked out that 
i was able to stay out of the horrible stuff on 
the inside. 

“she was brave, halfway up the straight 
there was a gap for her, but she really had 
to pull her head out to do it and she was 
strong to the line.”

A$1.5million feature, which would be the 
biggest winning weight in 27 years if he is to 
complete the first treble of Brisbane’s Group 
One sprints. Full story here

in both new zealand and Australia was 
immediate and we are now closing his 
book,” cambridge stud chief executive 
Henry Plumptre said.

 “Bringing champion racehorses of the 
calibre of roaring Lion and Almanzor 
into new zealand, to stand alongside our 
champion international sire Tavistock, 
at very competitive service fees is a key 
component of our business model. Full 
story here

The Bostonian aiming at slice of history
Kiwi sprinter The Bostonian (NZ) 

(Jimmy choux) made it back-to-back 
Group One wins in clinical fashion when 
winning saturday’s Gr.1 Kingsford-smith 
cup (1300m) at eagle Farm and has duly 
been installed the $5 favourite for the Gr.1 
stradbroke Handicap (1400m) as he looks to 
create history.

no horse has ever won the Doomben 
10,000-Kingsford smith cup (formerly BTc 
cup) -stradbroke Group One treble, but the 
Tony Pike-trained four-year-old is in peak 
condition and, like many new zealanders, 
thriving in the Queensland sun.

The David Archer-owned gelding has 
been set a task by the handicapper and 
will carry the top-weight of 57kgs in the 

continued on next page

Delayed Australian stint for Hypnos
smart cambridge three-year-old Hypnos 

(NZ) (reliable Man) is set to embark on a 
delayed Australian campaign, but with a 
change of direction.

The Gr.1 Levin classic (1600m) runner-up 
will make his Australian debut in a three-
year-old handicap over 1400m at caulfield 
next saturday.

The original plan for Hypnos was a 
Queensland campaign kicking off with a 
start in saturday’s Gr.3 Fred Best classic 
(1400m) at eagle Farm, but a poor fresh-
up performance when tailing the field 
home in the Gr.3 cambridge Breeders’ 
stakes (1200m) at Te rapa late last month 
resulted in trainers roger James and robert 
Wellwood scrapping that plan. Full story 
here

Waldorf Stages Hong Kong Hat-Trick 
Highly recommended’s talented son 

Waldorf (NZ) completed a hat-trick of wins 
in Hong Kong last night and in doing so, 
aided jockey Joao Moreira to four wins on 
the Happy Valley race card.

“When we turned for home and i gave 
him two whacks i knew then, if he had no 
interruption, i was going to win,” Moreira 
said.

Prior to his export to Tony cruz’s Hong 
Kong stable, Waldorf was a three-time 
winner in new zealand for trainer Andrew 
campbell, with feature wins registered in 
the Listed ryder stakes (1200m) and the 
Listed Wanganui Guineas (1340m).

Waldorf’s sire Highly recommended 
stands at Berkley stud for $5000 plus GsT in 
2019.

Book Closed for Roaring Lion
 cambridge stud has closed the 2019 

book for their freshman sire Roaring Lion.
 “From the moment the horse was released 

to the market, the response from breeders 

Brownes on the move
cambridge trainers David and emma-

Lee Browne are relocating to the revered 
Browne family’s property on redoubt road 
in Pukekura this week. 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/40933/The-Bostonian-aiming-at-slice-of-history/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41004/Book-Closed-for-Roaring-Lion/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41004/Book-Closed-for-Roaring-Lion/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/40919/Delayed-Australian-stint-for-Hypnos/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/40919/Delayed-Australian-stint-for-Hypnos/
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Luke Myers

Savvy Coup (NZ) (Savabeel) Debt Collector (NZ) (Thorn Park)

it’s only a 17km drive from their current 
Mystery creek base, but the new property 
has a lot more to offer in terms of space, 
facilities and easy access to the hill gallop 
made famous by David’s grandparents Ken 
and Ann Browne.

“We’re leasing the stables and house at 
the bottom part of the farm from David’s 
parents,” emma-Lee Browne said. Full story 
here

Kiwi mares in demand
new zealand mare Savvy Coup (NZ) 

(savabeel) was the subject of widespread 
interest on the Gold coast on the opening 
day of the Magic Millions national 
Broodmare sale.

The high-class daughter of savabeel was 
supplemented into the auction and was 
purchased by coolmore for A$1,000,000.

“she’s a lovely type with a lot of quality,” 
Tom Magnier said. “The team was very keen 
on her and she was bought for Justify. He’ll 
get a tremendous book, we’re very excited.”

savvy coup was originally bought out 
of Waikato stud’s 2016 Karaka draft for 
$65,000.

Trained by Michael and Matthew Pitman, 
she won twice at Group One level and also 
claimed two Group Three events.

Other Kiwi mares to change hands 
included the Team rogerson-trained Gift Of 
Power (nz) (Power), who was purchased by 
rosemont stud in Victoria for A$800,000, 
the Baker-Forsman prepared stakes 
performers Marcellina (nz) (savabeel) 
(A$200,000) and rubira (Lope de Vega) 
(A$100,000) and the Ken rae and Krystal 
Williams-Tuhoro trained Group Three winner 
Prom Queen (nz) (super easy) (A$190,000).

Debt Collector Australia bound
Multiple stakes winner and former 

singapore Horse of the year Debt collector 
(nz) (Thorn Park) is set to head to Australia 
where he will join Jim conlan’s Pinecliff barn.

The former cliff Brown-trained gelding 
finished fourth behind Hong Kong raider 
southern Legend in the Kranji Mile (1600m) 
on saturday and Brown has elected to test 
his charge in Australia.

“cliff rang me a couple of weeks ago and 
was telling me the horse was having a few 
issues handling the conditions in singapore,” 
conlan said. 

“i’ve watched all his replays, he’s obviously 
a fairly talented horse, but it’s always a bit of 
a query how singapore form will translate in 
Australia. 

“But he’s probably the best performed 
horse to come out of singapore for a while. 
it will be exciting to see where he ends up.” 

Debt collector was purchased by Brown 
out of Prima Park’s 2014 new zealand 
Bloodstock ready to run sale draft for 
$120,000.

The son of Thorn Park has gone on to win 
12 of his 24 starts in singapore, including 
eight at stakes level and more than s$3.1 
million in prizemoney.

Youngest Myers on a winning roll
young Wanganui amateur rider Luke 

Myers will be out to keep up his winning 
streak when he heads to ellerslie on 
Monday.

The 15-year-old has won both races in this 
year’s Flair Amateur riders’ championship 
and his father, Kevin, is in the process of 
finalising which of his stable runners he will 
ride in the third event in the series.

Myers’ introduction to race riding 
was at the Grand national meeting last 
August when runner-up on Ave Maria 
(nz) (Bachelor Duke). He later picked up 
a further second, on Merlot (nz) (roc de 
cambes), at Te Aroha, before completing 
his first winter with yet another second on 
Ave Maria in the amateur riders’ finale, the 
Duke Of Gloucester cup at Te Aroha, behind 
stablemate Onefortheditch (nz) (elusive 
city). Full story here

continued on page 9

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/40991/Brownes-on-the-move/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/40991/Brownes-on-the-move/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41032/Youngest-Myers-on-a-winning-roll/
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fortnightly NZ auction.

Entries close 7pm Monday!
The next gavelhouse.com sale will feature a high quality draft of unreserved weanlings  

from Waikato Stud. Waikato Stud will host parades from 10am-2pm on  
June 6, 9 and 10 with a barbeque lunch available. 
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Career in doubt for Chequered Flag
Last sunday’s Australian Hurdle (3900m) 

winner Chequered Flag (NZ) (raise The 
Flag) is likely to have run his last race after 
emerging from the feature event with a 
serious joint injury.

co-trainer ciaron Maher, who prepares 
chequered Flag in partnership with David 
eustace, confirmed that the elite hurdler 
may not race again as he faced an operation 
and a long period of rehabilitation. 

“He injured his joint which is a great 
shame,” Maher said.

“But he’s been a very good horse and 
there’s a great group of guys in him so if 
he can’t race on, i’m sure he’ll be a good 
paddock mate or a nanny.

“He’s such a nice horse.”
A son of raise The Flag, chequered Flag 

began his career in new zealand with 
Mark Brooks before transferring across the 
Tasman and he bows out of racing as the 
winner of $430,000 in prizemoney, with 
eight wins to his name and a further 19 
placings.

His reputation as a hurdler grew again 
after he gamely beat fellow Kiwi import 
Killarney Kid (nz) (Pendragon) at sandown 
on sunday to win the Australian Hurdle by 
two and three quarter lengths. notably, 
there was 35 lengths to the third horse 
Lucques (High chaparral).

Countofmontecristo jumps on the post-
Kranji Mile Australia bandwagon

One day after it emerged that the 
invitational Gr.1 Kranji Mile (1600m) was 
directly responsible for 2016 singapore 
Horse of the year Debt collector’s (nz) 
(Thorn Park) early exit from Kranji, his arch-
rival and another defeated local runner 
will be joining him on a flight to Australia 
– Countofmontecristo (NZ) (echoes Of 
Heaven).

The plan is to actually race the echoes Of 
Heaven five-year-old Down Under before 
bringing him back to singapore next year, 
for hopefully another shot at the Kranji Mile, 
albeit with a proviso from his owner. 

“count pulled up good after the race. He 
has no issue, but i had already planned to 
send him to Australia for a break and then 
race him there, even if he had won the Kranji 
Mile,” said owner Joe Giovanni. 

“There are not any feature races on the 
short course in singapore. There’ll be better 
opportunities for him in Australia where he 
will race on different tracks, and he can be 
more competitive.

“i spoke to Kris Lees about count and he 
will assist to take over as trainer once the 
horse reaches Melbourne. count will go 
into quarantine on the same day as Debt 
collector, the 6th of June.

“Kris will find suitable races for him there 
and if he does well, they will hopefully be 
nice lead-up races to some Group races in 
August.

“He will then have a freshen-up and then 
go to Perth for the two Group races in 
november and December. He will then take 
a break for two months before coming back 
to Mike in singapore.”

Bosson sidelined
Leading jockey Opie Bosson won’t ride in 

June after suffering concussion in a race fall 
at Te rapa on Wednesday.

X-rays and scans cleared Bosson of 
any serious injury after he fell from the 
Jamie richards-trained cicciolina (nz) 
(Burgundy) after clipping heels soon after 
the finish when the winner cherry Lane (nz) 
(redwood) was deemed to have shied at the 
winning post.

“i’m pretty sore, especially my sternum 
and shoulder, and i can’t remember any of 

it,” Bosson said.
Bosson, who has won six Group One races 

and the Karaka Million (1200m) this season, 
will now take a short break from riding and 
return in early July.

continued on next page

Gary Harding

Chequered Flag (NZ) (Raise The Flag) Countofmontecristo (NZ) (Echoes Of Heaven) Opie Bosson

Harding to watch Derby with interest
The world’s most famous classic will carry 

some Kiwi interest this year, with a half-
brother to a former champion new zealand 
sprinter among the leading contenders.

The Aidan O’Brien-trained Anthony 
Van Dyck (Galileo) is on the third line of 
betting for this weekend’s Gr.1 investec 
Derby (2400m) at epsom, having won the 
Listed Lingfield Derby Trial (2300m) by two 
and a quarter lengths in his most recent 
appearance. The only runners ahead of 
him in the market are his stablemates, sir 
Dragonet (camelot) and Broome (Australia).

Anthony Van Dyck is by Galileo out of the 
exceed and excel mare Believe‘n’succeed, 
making him a half-brother to Bounding 
(Lonhro). Full story here

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/41000/Harding-to-watch-Derby-with-interest/
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Successful surgery for Waddell
Jockey Jason Waddell is already eyeing 

a return to the saddle on August 1 after 
undergoing a successful surgery on his leg 
on Monday morning.

Waddell missed parts of the season 
through the impact of compartment 
syndrome, which limited the supply of 
blood to his right leg, causing increased 
pressure and severe pain. 

“if i do any impact, the calf muscle in my 
right leg swells. Whether it’s jumping on and 
off horses, any kind of running, skipping and 
going down flights of stairs,” he said.

“Unfortunately no blood goes down my 
leg and i get a build-up of lactic acid and 
i am unable to walk for a few hours and in 
quite a lot of pain.”

Despite the condition, Waddell still 
managed to ride home 53 winners including 
a Group One victory aboard shadows cast 
(nz) (Per incanto) in the Thorndon Mile 
(1600m) at Trentham in January.

“Through the leg i had to miss the first 
Group One at Hastings,” he said. “i missed a 

few big days during the season, just through 
when it flared up. 

“To be up over 50 winners and have 
another Group One, and i pretty much only 
rode until Derby Day, so i was very happy 
with the season.”

Waddell is happy to get the surgery 
completed and is aiming towards a return to 
race day riding at the start of next season.

“it’s hard for them to give me a timeframe, 
but it’s quite a common injury with football 
players. The timeframe they give them is 
pretty much eight weeks to be back on the 
pitch playing,” he said. 

“That’s been kicked and tackled around 
the leg, so i don’t think i will be that far. i 
have given myself six to eight weeks, so 
hopefully in the last week of July i’ll be back 
riding some around and then be rearing to 
go by August 1.”

Jason Waddell
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GLOBAL nz BreD Winners
23/05/2019 - 30/05/2019

Commands : Target Strike (NZ) (Vandenne by Van Nistelrooy)  2014;
25/05/2019, 1st Mt isa rc Outback racing Heat P. 1450m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national yearling sale for $380000

Darci Brahma : Parsifal (NZ) (Della Lobra by Stravinsky)  2014;
25/05/2019, 1st Vrc LUcrF super H. 1100m
sold by Little Avondale stud at national yearling sale for $140000

Darci Brahma : Valiant Mate - Behrooz (Aust.) (NZ) (Cats Whiskers by One Cool 
Cat)  2012;
24/05/2019, 1st carnarvon rc carnarvon Bus charter H. 1000m
sold by Beatson stables Ltd at ready to run sale for $75000

He’s Remarkable : Redeemer (NZ) (Etah by Danasinga)  2014;
23/05/2019, 1st Pakenham rc Garfield Post Office Maiden P. 1600m

Helmet : Lifesaver (NZ) (Storm Fronts by Hurricane Sky)  2013;
25/05/2019, 1st ATc TAB Highway H. 1000m

Iffraaj : Order Again (NZ) (Glass Half Full by Van Nistelrooy)  2013;
25/05/2019, 1st Brc Lord Mayor’s cup Gr.3 1600m

Jimmy Choux : Chouxting the Mob (NZ) (Bidthemobgooday by Reset)  2013;
24/05/2019, 1st cranbourne Tc TAB Multiplier H. 2540m

Jimmy Choux : (The) Bostonian (NZ) (Keepa Cheval by Keeper)  2014;
25/05/2019, 1st Brc Kingsford-smith cup Gr.1 1300m

Jimmy Choux : Pumps (NZ) (Musigny by Reset)  2015;
24/05/2019, 1st ipswich Tc swifties cup 1710m
sold by curraghmore at national yearling sale for $30000

Ocean Park : Navarro Lad (NZ) (Corsicana by O’Reilly)  2015;
24/05/2019, 1st Geelong rc Beach Hotel Jan Juc Maiden P. 2440m

Ocean Park : Okotoks (NZ) (Calgary by Danasinga)  2014;
24/05/2019, 1st cranbourne Tc T Harrison Apprentices cup H. 1300m
sold by Landsdowne Park Ltd at national yearling sale for $110000

Ocean Park : Fabric (NZ) (Haberdashery by Pins)  2015;
25/05/2019, 1st Vrc PFD Food services H. 1400m

Ocean Park : Kolding (NZ) (Magic Star by Danzero)  2015;
25/05/2019, 1st ATc candana Bathroom Ware H. 1500m
sold by Wentwood Grange at national yearling sale for $170000

Ocean Park : Theme Park (NZ) (Legs by Pins)  2015;
29/05/2019, 1st sale Tc Graham chalmer real estate Maiden P. 1416m
sold by Waikato stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $170000

Pentire : Heir to the Throne (NZ) (Royal Successor by Mr. Prospector)  2014;
29/05/2019, 1st sale Tc Gippsland real estate H. 1416m
sold by rich Hill stud at national yearling sale for $200000

Poet’s Voice : Poet’s Landing (NZ) (Moravany by Elusive Quality)  2015;
29/05/2019, 1st ipswich Tc Lazy yak Precinct on sale H. 1710m
sold by riverrock Farm at ready to run sale for $270000
sold by Jamieson Park at national yearling sale for $90000

Raise the Flag : Chequered Flag (NZ) (Star of Mulwala by Seasoned Star)  2011;
26/05/2019, 1st Mrc Australian Hurdle 3900m
sold by White robe Lodge at national yearling sale for $21000

Reliable Man : Nobu (NZ) (Royal Prize by Prized)  2015;
25/05/2019, 1st ATc Mizuno H. 2000m
sold by Trelawney stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $250000

Reliable Man : McMahon (NZ) (Repenting by Ekraar)  2014;
23/05/2019, 1st Hawkesbury rc Gold crest security H. 1400m
sold by cambridge stud at national yearling sale for $200000

Rip Van Winkle : Awake in Grinzing (NZ) (Trephina by Last Tycoon)  2013;
25/05/2019, 1st sAJc TAB H. 1550m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national yearling sale for $100000

Savabeel : Savvy Ken (NZ) (Prickle by Pins)  2014;
26/05/2019, 1st shoalhaven city Tc nowra cup 1600m
sold by Waikato stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $100000

Showcasing : Barnsley (NZ) (Zafonique by Bigstone)  2012;
26/05/2019, 1st scTc caloundra AFL Past Player H. 1000m
sold by Haunui Farm at national yearling sale for $70000

Zacinto : Ritmico (NZ) (I’ve Got Rhythm by Mossman)  2015;
28/05/2019, 1st newcastle Jc egroup electronics H. 1860m
sold by inglewood stud at national yearling sale for $120000

Highly Recommended : Waldorf (NZ) (Skite by Pins)  2014;
29/05/2019, 1st HKJc Tan shan river H. 1200m
sold by Berkley stud at national yearling sale for $30000

Ocean Park : Clement Legend (NZ) (Spiriting by Montjeu)  2014;
29/05/2019, 1st HKJc Lam Tsuen river H. 2200m
sold by Blandford Lodge at national yearling sale for $180000

Sufficient : Hezthewonforus (NZ) (Party Queen by Gold Brose)  2014;
26/05/2019, 1st HKJc Viva Pataca H. 1400m

Swiss Ace : Blackcrown - Little Giant (H.K.) (NZ) (Princess Carolina by More 
Than Ready)  2012;
26/05/2019, 1st HKJc sha Tin Vase Gr.3 1200m

Zacinto : Aerohappiness (NZ) (In the Mood by Hawk Wing)  2014;
26/05/2019, 1st HKJc california Memory H. 1200m
sold by Valachi Downs at national yearling sale for $36000
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Buffalo Man : Buffalo Boy - Grand Double Win (Mac.) (NZ) (Club Queen by 
Savabeel)  2011;
24/05/2019, 1st Macau Dalian H. 1800m
sold by Totara Park stud at national yearling sale for $3000

Captain Rio : Infinite Treasure (NZ) (Red Mary by Faltaat)  2013;
24/05/2019, 1st Macau Jinan H. 1200m
sold by Hallmark stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for $31000

Red Giant : Tron Friend (NZ) (Atonement by Thorn Park)  2013;
25/05/2019, 1st Macau Huangshi (Div 2) H. 1500m

Bachelor Duke : Bastion (NZ) (Delph by Blue Razor)  2010;
25/05/2019, 1st Perak Tc Aek H. 1200m
sold by The Oaks stud at national yearling sale for $21000

Iffraaj : Empire Bay (NZ) (Lekker Ding by Honour and Glory)  2009;
26/05/2019, 1st Perak Tc Monaco H. 1400m
sold by Haunui Farm at national yearling sale for $65000

Keeper : Jetstar Eagle (NZ) (Stellar Genes by Centaine)  2010;
26/05/2019, 1st Perak Tc napoli H. 1600m
sold by Mana Park at ready to run sale for $85000
sold by Te runga stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $75000

Redwood : Discretely Red (NZ) (Scarlet Queen by Fasliyev)  2013;
26/05/2019, 1st Perak Tc Porto H. 1400m
sold by Valachi Downs at national yearling sale for $30000

Per Incanto : Freddy Lad - Biraz (Sing.) (NZ) (Tap ‘n’ Gap by Spectatorial)  2012;
25/05/2019, 1st singapore Tc Korea racing Authority Trophy 1200m

Shamexpress : Mr Hooper (NZ) (Kate’s Talent by Montjeu)  2015;
25/05/2019, 1st singapore Tc Debt collector s. 1200m
sold by Woburn Farm at ready to run sale for $50000

Zed : Centurion (NZ) (Taupaki Flight by British Banker)  2014;
25/05/2019, 1st singapore Tc stepitup s. 1600m
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